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Call to Schedule
480-692-1606
2123 S. Priest Dr. #214
Tempe, Az 85282
ScottsdaleMusicCompany@gmail.com

Flat Rate Services
Service Description Rate

Tutoring

One on One private instruction with a professional music producer 
and engineer on what ever you want to learn about from the following 
list of topics. Artist Development, Audio Engineering, performance, 
song writing, song arrangement, music theory, music production, 
acoustics, signal flow, recording, mixing, mastering, music business, 
publishing, record labels, digital distribution.

$50 per hour

Online Mastering
We will master your song through our 100% outboard analog, world 
class signal chain, to professional standards. Mastering also available 
with normal hourly sessions. Song not mixed yet? No problem. 
Contact us today to talk about online mixing.

$150 per song

Studio Hourly Rates with Engineer

Hours of Studio Session Rate Per Hour Total Cost for Session 

1 $85 $85

2 $80 $160

3 $75 $225

4 $70 $280

5 $65 $325

6 $60 $360

7 $55 $385

8 $55 $440

9 $55 $495

10 $55 $550

11 $55 $605

12 $55 $660

24 hour lock out $50 $1,200
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Services available by Quote
Services by Quote Description

Single Song Production
After a preproduction meeting where we discuss all of the details of what it will require 
the producer to do in order to make the artists vision a finished song. The Producer will 
be able to quote a flat rate price for a completed song. A 50% deposit is required to start 
production, balance is due at completion.

Full Album Production
After a preproduction meeting where we discuss all of the details of what it will require 
the producer to do in order to make the artists vision a finished song. The Producer will 
be able to quote a flat rate price for a completed song. A 50% deposit is required to start 
production, balance is due at completion.

Rentals Many pieces of equipment in our inventory are available for rent. Rental rates are 
typically between 10-30% of what the item sells for new for a 48 hour rental.

Audio Restoration Audio restoration can be done as an hourly service. Because it can be more time 
consuming than other services we off a flat rate quote to save you money.

Music for Events
We offer live musicians, full bands, DJs, Sound systems, and Lighting to make your 
event amazing! Weddings, Corporate Events, Hotels, Resorts, Pool Parties, Great 
music Brings events to life and makes them memorable. 

Mobile on site recording
Can’t make it to the studio, no problem. We can come out and professionally record 
your project on site. We can then take those recordings back to the studio and 
professionally mix and master them.

Radio Commercials Custom Radio Commercials written, sound designed, and professional voice over 
artists, will get your message the attention it deserves.

Online mixing 
Can’t make it to the studio for onsite mixing, no problem. Just send us the files and get 
a professionally mixed song back, call us for a quote today. Includes up to three 
revisions before additional fees apply. Online mixing can also be booked as an hourly 
session where you can be apart of the the session via video chat.

Discounts Available
Qualifier Description Discount

Freelance Engineer or Producer
For professional full time music industry professionals 
that do not need an engineer or producer and only 
want to rent time in one of the studios.

50% off normal hourly 
rates.

Student
Currenltly enrolled in school full time and paying for 
your own studio time. Does not apply to funded 
projects.

15% off normal hourly 
rates.

Military and first responders, Active 
Duty

For current active duty military and first responders. 20% off normal hourly 
rates

Veterans and retired Military For Veterans, reserved, and retired military. 15% off normal hourly 
rates.
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